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// you don't bnil a bond or

IVe'll turn you over to Ev

oYOURFIFTY DOL,
\/OU pick up the paper and sec I
J the well known Chicago millioi

for $2,000,000 worth of the
bonds. And the next day you see a
ness firm has subscribed for $ 10.OOl
you lay your paper down and say:"What is the use o.' my subscribin

i docs not need my little $50."
Your viewpoint is all wrong. You

the object of the present campaign to <
for the loans.

I The chances are by dint of a drivi
marts, Uncle Sam could raise three hi
big corporations and the wealthy captasuch a loan floated in such a way wo
loan. It would not represent to the \
American men and women thought of
The scheme in all these loans is to

plain people interested as possible,
to the world this is not a rich man's w
the people of the United States upbrutal military autocracy of Germany
Not all of can fight in the actual bi

can subscribe to the loans. It is up t
what h . can. If you can buy a $50 b
can buy one million dollars worth,
give what he is able in order to testif;| in him.

It is easy to shout ofr your countr
; and cheer when "The Star Spangled

r. But this war cannot be fought with c

flags. It has to be fought by men ful
For this huge quantities of money i

$50'» necessary. Everybody's $50
If everyone of us will take this to h

the second great loan will be a poor
as a rich man's. It will be greatly c
precious bonds will be held in millioi
they should be.
And speaking of a rich man's warSi00 bonds that are sold to the men a

Ruff stuff
The World's aeries has become th

World's serious without any kiddlns

If the government grabs the baker
lee Murphy will conclude the onl:
safe business In Marlon county 1
murder.

«

And maybe that Is not so darnei
safe now.

Have to wait a couple of month
and eee what the Juries have to sa:
about It.

Commissioner Ira's band serenade!E the Mayoe last night.

| Why was that other dlstlngulshet| East elder, Billy May, neglected?
i la K possible that Commissions:

fi' Ira la not going to be a candidate al
that phoney election?

) Chief Harr lives on that side.
'

Wonder he stands>for that kind ol
noise just about bed time.

"Paths his car on Main street".| Eeadllna.
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». 1 "very precaution
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* 8tr*et. ii doing no more tii

that tenda to prove
3NSOLI DATED lo its duty and H
atlon Dipt..... 8K Mam to worthytiling Dept.... 250 a_ .

HI Rosmi «7 * «°°d motonn,'
. under control at ail

\TED PRE88. through closely buill
T&2Sr«5J5 ^ .JroooiHen vrhie
this newspaper and running in the vicin
In. All rights o! re- accidents that occur
herein are also V. T. men are gooc

era, however, to km
ative, ROBERT E. special precautions b
rk. t23 W. Madlaon going to and coming
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MonthT*' him CEVERAL wee!
dnth 50c kj siderable wholl
Irmont) which grew ou

onth 60c the p,r,ce at 'he r

teek 15o l"e prediction that i

:E.\TS. price was too low, t
Fairmont) mil any slackening ii

eek ISc The position whi
jENTS. by the terms of the
give old as wiU u ducers which will 1

' under the auspices
vir*inia."ns the call for this' meet

to insure the best \

mining industry dui
throughout the war.

,PnA.!3ER CA1-t- with the fuel admir
possible to prevent i

id give name and llie 'ue' adminstratic
teliver a paper to plans, the coal ope
charge to the nub- expect that they wi
st Virginian plana s]lould bc founc) ,ha
est newspaper de-
s part ot the plan. ">7' consumers will

industry is pronteern

Steel manufactu
ER 12, 1917. 100 per cent produ

r .I..AA/1 n.tn/.n
Iuuvcu, jii acr. V/SJrt,

that; they would sf

roads would Rive t

War gardeners
who bought seed p
to grow a poor ero

are reported to be t
They might try tl
Mother Nature am

company aud buy
double their acreai
this time next year

ln ter crop, especially
enough to put a litt

; their potatoes.

LARS. It is intimated at

hat Mr. So and So. tration wi" establir
iaire, has subscribed in the business do
second Liberty loan price of lheir p,0(l1
big New York busi- bakers do their be
3.000 worth. Then make a livinB the>'

ment take the job <

8? 1 lie government " is not at a" "'cc'
,
much more likely

totally misunderstand Persecuted.
tnlist popular support

Mayor Smith, of

= in the great money ;fi°n of the grand
llion dollars from the "'e mUrder of a po1
tins of industry. But i ,rary cleCtion ln th:
..u i. i i Lincoln Steffens wr
uia noi De a popular ... r> in I , .i i that : ie Quaker CIvorld what the plain recent diacloaliresgovernment.

ever_ but there are
get as many of the longer as true as iThe plan is to show for decent municipi'ar, but a war of all jn Pennsylvania co

on the ruthless and |ong enoUgh t0 giv<
difference It would

titles, but most of us Smith would be a s
:o each of us to buy
iond, take it. If you a whole ship loa
take it. Each must East have arrived
y to the faith that is home. They will

which will emphasi:
y. to waive the flag ers, will have a pec
Banner" is played.

heers and songs and OtrrfRly equipped for war. otlU
ire necessary. Your President Wilson
is necessaiy. « "men who voted

t vl tons of the exceseart and act upon it. he beneved "every i
man s loan as well in htm to the suppiversubscribed. The vllle Courier,

is of homes.where
The war waB i

,. j. congress the people.the more 550 and jg p.gt. The daynd women who have Mall.

Naughty, naughty!
What with the big doing* basebal

lically, the Liberty loan propaganda
and the coal situation the war does
not have much of a chance in the

e American newspapers theBe days. t
g

This would be a good time for Old t
' Scout Hlndenburg to pull off one of c
Y those famous retreats to victory,s

Nobody looking but the British.
1 And they'll be too busy to Jeer.
3 It you don't like the weather you
f are getting here you might try Flan-|

era ror & change.
. . ,I And If you think the grub you are ,setting Is the worst In the world a ,few weeks In Berlin probably would (1 change your mind.

Any way you look at It you are .

r lucky to be living In this great andt glorious country.
»

To growl very much about life here
stamps you as being an ingrowinggrouch with a darned defective edo1cation.

a
Better be sweat or the hoy* may t

take a notion to ride von out of town v
on a rail J

'

^

raise die money, the lea tliwe wffl Ke
a who find in these bonds a splendid
ance to dodge excess taxes.

o

DING ITS DUTY.
men on the cars that they most ase
to safeguard children, especially in the
buildings where they are to be found

'o or three times a day at this season
onongahela Valley Traction company
iat its duty, of coutsc, yet everythingthat a public service company is alive
inclined to fulfill k to the letter is, k
of a word of praise,
m is always careful and has his car
times while running on city streeb or

up territory. Such men do not need
h the company posted this week about
ity of schools. Judging by the few
in Fairmont practically all of the M.

1l. 'i-
t unuvio. ji r*in wiinuii mail/ muui>wthat the company has directed that

ie taken for the children while they are

! back from school.
..o

4ND COOPERATION.
ks ago at a time when there was conyjustified irritation over the confusion
t of the government's abrupt reduction
nines of coal, this newspaper ventured
while coal operators felt that the new
heir sense of patriotism would not perilthe rate of production at this time,
ch we took then has been vindicated
call for a conference of the coal pro>cheld at Pittsburgh on October 23
of the National Coal association. In
ing Secretary Morrow said: "We want
vork possible on the part of the coal
ring the fall and winter months and
The coal producers want to cooperate

listration in the most effective manner

iny serious coal shortage."
ipon this platform, which insures that
m will have a free hand to test out its
rators of the country have a right to
11 be given fair treatment. And if it
,t increases in the mine price are necesthennot be able to say that the coal
'£

rers have promised the government
ction at the new, and very much reIoperators would do even better than
it new production records if the railhcmthe cars.

in Lawrence county, Pennsylvania,
otatoes at $4 per bushel from which
p that is selling at $1.50 per bushel
lying to figure out where they stand,
ie plan which has the approval of
3 such experts as the Standard Oil
seed potatoes next spring at $1.50,
ge and begin to figure on profits at
when Ihey are likely to have a belli'next time they have acquired sense

;le fertilizer in the ground along with

t Washington that the Food adminisihmunicipal bakeries it the men now
not show a disposition to reduce the
tct. This ought at let t to make the
st. If they cannot cut prices and
ought to be glad to have the governjffeeding the public off their hands,
y that they will, however. They are
to set up a cry that they are being

o

Philadelphia, has been hel l for the
jury on six charges growing out of

liceman on the eve of the recent pritttown. A dozen or more years ago
iting of the political conditions said
ty was corrupt and contented. The
ndlcatc that it is just as corrupt as

signs that the contented part is no
t was. It would he a great victory
il government if the two big cities
uld be cleaned up and kept clean
! the people a chance to see what a

make. The punishment of Tom
plendid first step.

o

d of Teutonic diplomatists from the
on our Pacific coast on their way
get there Just when their arrival

le the isolation of the Central powuliarlydepressing Influence.

:t and snappy.
must have overlooked those conthemselvesexemption from the prosprofits tax law when he said that

member has contributed all that was
ort of the government.".Connellsllscussed"

and congress.and with
.decided. The hour ot discussion
ot action has arrived..Charleston

What People Say
And Some Side Remarks
Ex-Governor A. B White has always

leen a good booster for West Virginiaand when he talks of good roads
le hits a topic which gets under almost
ivery skin:

"When our good roads movementIs completed West Virginia
will be the paradise ot the automobtllst.There are valleys and
gorges and mountain peaks and
wooded slopes that rival anything
ot their kind in the world and the
time is coming when they will be
appreciated."
There is no prettier Dart of West

'lrgtnla than the glades out HaUeck
ray and when that road Is payed It
rill be one of the chief sight spots of
he state. Mind the prediction!

Henry L. Doherty la Quoted In the
Ictober American Magazine as saying:

"The man who thinks he la so
wise that he can give pointers to
the Almighty may be a wonderful
fellow but hs Isn't worth a dam
on a lob."

Charles L. Dickey, happy lather of
wenty-three children, claims the
rorld's record In that particular line,
lr. and Mrs. Dicker reside at Canann,

'
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Me. He is 5S and the is 51. Both are
young lookiug. Mr. Dickey says:

"I love children. 1 not only
like my own children but I like all
other boys and girls. It's a job to
bring up 23 children and bring
them up right, but ot course a great
deal tlepends upon the mother.
Cod never puts upon us what we
cannot bear."
The newspaper accounts say that it

takes fifteen barrels of flour and 115
bushels of potatoes a year to feed the
Dickey family.

uuugma cauuauHS, wao nas ousceu
Charley Chaplin as filmland's most
popular fun-maker, is not such a remarkableathlete as theatre-goers
would conclude. Ke is not a championin any branch of athletics. Carl
Kaslon Williams in "Physical Culture,
quotes Fairbanks as saying:

"i was never a topnotcher at
anything," says Fairbanks, "but all
my life 1 have been interested in
games and sports of every kind.
As a boy I was always playing ball
and running, jumping and swimming.1 have always liked to box
and wrestle, play ,

football and
hockey, punch the bag, row a
boat, and do everything that any
healthy boy enjoys. At college 1
was exceedingly lond of football,
hut I was never among the best In
running, jumping or anything else.
I took up everything because 1 enjoyedit. Everything was fun."
To see him jump on a horse and

climb to the rafters to oppose wild
westerners in "The Man from Painted
Post," being shown at Pittsburgh and
Wheeling this week, it is hard to figure
out what more he could do to become
a champion. At that the present pic|ture does not equal "Wild and Wooly"
ur uuwii 10 i^artij. wuicu are tiie
comedy hits of the year in filmdom.

BITS OF===~l
| STATE NEWS

i
One hundred aud eighty Christmas

boxes were sent this week from the
Wheeling Red Cross headquarters to
New York, from which point they will
be forwarded to the boys In France.
The total cost of these boxes was $200.
Each box was wrapped In white tissue
paper and tied with a red, white and
blue ribbon, and contained a complete
smoking outfit, a pound of candy, two
cakes of chocolate, a game and a card
with the name of a member of the Red
Cross on it.

The Btate board of control has receivedthe report of Dr. E. E. Clovis,
superintendent of the state tuberculosissanitarium at Terra Alta, showing
that 638 bushels of buckwheat, 860
bushels of oats and 75 tons of hay have
been harvested from the sanitarium
farm this year, in addition to these
crops, 190 tons of ensilage has been
stored in silos to feed the cows from
which the milk supplying the institutionis obtained.
Several ncres of potatoes are still

In the ground and there are several
acres of turnips which have not been
harvested. Great quantities of vegetableshave been raised In the gardens
for immediate use end for canning for
use this winter, according to the report
Another carload of discarded anu
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condemned l>!ue clothing formerly
used by tbe West Virginia National
Guard lias been shipped by Adjutant
General John C. Bond to the central
army depot at Jeffersonville, lnd. This
old clothing. General Bond explained,
will be chopped up and made over,
probably intu blankets, and will then
he reissued into service.

Charleston has a population of 31,060persons and of 5,900 families, ac!cording to the estimates of the Federal
census bureau in supplying figures for
the food conservation campaign in the
state, uy the same estimates Kanawha
county has a population of 160.992 personsand 22,911 families, and the entirestate has a population of 1,420,151
and 293,865 families.

I aptuiu John L>. Miloy, of the 40th
United States Infantry, has been or]dered by the War department to make
an Inspection of the small amount of
government property now in the state
which originally was issued to the NationalGuard organizations.

Col. Robert M. Washington, a prominentretired farmer of Hampshire
county, has filed a petition in bankruptcyin the office of Deputy FederalClerk A. C. Nadenbousch here,
says the Martinsburg Journal, and will
bo shortly adjudicated by Judge Dayton.This is one of the most remarkablecases that has appeared in the
bankruptcy court here for years, accordingto the Journal, by reason of
the fact that Colonel Washington states
that he owes $75,000, and that his total
assets are but $-15. As the $45 will be
exempted, under the law, his creditors
will get absolutely nothing. Colonel
Washington has been engaged in farmingpursuits for many years, but retired
from active life several years ago. He
at one time was well-to-do. but of late
years became heavily involved, with
the result that in his old age he finds
himself $75,000 in debt, without a dollarwith which to pay.

In the center of the beautifully arrangedwindow of the Lockwood Jewelrystore, on the corner of Seventh
and Juliana streets, a veritable freak
of nature is attracting much attention,said the Parkersburg Sentinel in
a recent issue. It is a bouquet of

RHEUMATISM
PHYSICIAN BELIEVES A GENUINE
REMEDY FOR THE DISEA8E

HAS BEEN FOUND.

Rheuma, the wonderful rheumatism
remedy Bold by Mountain City Drug
company and all druggists, gives quickerand more lasting relief than otherremedies costing many times as much.
Rheuma passes the deadly poisonous

secretions into the bowels and kidneys,from which they are quickly thrown off
In a natural, healthy way.
Read what a reputable physician saysabout Rheuma: "1 have made a most

careful investigation of the formula em?
ployed in the manufacture of Rheuma,and I heartily recommend is as a remedyfor all forms of rheumatism. I findRheuma far In advance of the methods
generally employed in the treatment of
rheumatism, and altogether differentin composition from the remedies usuallyprescribed.".Dr. Lyons.

This Bhould give any sufferer from
rheumatism confidence to try Rheuma.
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dahlias plucked from a bush which
grew in a wooden box without any
earth, and the only water which It reeelyedwai when it rained. Thla curiositywas crown, or more correctly
speaking like Topsy. "Just crowed" In
a wooden box which was used by Mrs.
John Sana, of Belpre, for keeping her
dahlia bulbs, during the winter season.
In the spring all the bulbs were set out
with the exception of a few which
were If ft In th«* hnt BirslHne

. .-

day for planting. After eome weeks
Mrt. Dana was surprised to see this
particular bulb sprouting, nourished
only by light and air, without any earth
whatever. She allowed it to follow lta
own bent with the result that a bush
seven feet tall grew out of the unplantedbulb, which afterwards bloomed into
eighty perfect flowers, cream white,with a touch of delicate pink. Florists
and others familiar wtth plant life
have expressed much surprise overtheir unusual development.

Incurable 111.
So you say you no longer sleep ofnights? Why don't you consult a doctor?
It would do no good. It's not !n!

Nights of Sleep vs.

Nights of Agony
Verdict Favors D. D. D.

Tt Is foolish to He awak* all the Ion*right tbrougb with that intolerable itchingcaused bj Eczema and await the coming of
the day. D. D. D. Prescription la mada
for you If yon arc a sufferer. It will coo!
that hot, inflamed and Itching skin, yonwill be able to rest at night, awake In tha
morning refreshed and llfo will be worth
living. Wo know It will do all these things,
as we have testimonials from many sufferersright among your neighbors. Try a bottle
and you will not regret it Come in today.

D1\ Tfc For 15 Tears
0

" If» fl J. the Standard
.n ii i mib Skin Remedy
Mountain City Drug Comfntty.
Hall Drug Company.

I Men Must Have N
| RIGHT ,
8 Why not buy them where qualitl8 Here is a list or some of the fsimi
8 It is a liat of values that represent
8 We have purchased so advantaged
g that our styles are correct and qualj8 are much too low In price than aim:

Shurtleff & Welton's Specials .

jg Walkovers
Hanan's and Nettleton's

We are showing a fine li
I Boots

I Shurtleff ij § SEE OUR BC
w

Crow-I
The Multi-Pt

Models f
will be exhibited
Automobile Show
Garden, Oct. 13
see them sure

Dealers.i
This territory isopensirable.Don'tdelaj
you can't come to the
phone for proposition

Yost At
DISTRIBI

5706 Penn Ave.,
PHONE 8042

m
^meric&s

Used,by-th
heshinetha
Preserves*

Swffloi
ndonetoyo
y to dust aj
lish his jg
Kfc n

II ] U Ask Nearest Store V

omiili that keeps me awake! tt'a the
baby..Baltimore American.

Paw Paw Champion
Game Postponed

The football (tamo between H1tp«vllleand Falrvlew High schools. which
was scheduled for today, has been
postponed until Frlaay of next week.
Fannlngton and the Fairmont Normal
school are scheduled to play a practice
fame this afternoon. If the weather
permits.

n * ii1BRUSHES
For the Teeth
The twke a day brushing of

the teeth Is the best of all refinedtoilet habits. With yourteeth right, usually health la
right and of course appearance
Is right. I.ct us help you select
a tooth brush that will meet with
your own individual requirement
that will 11 your mouth, that
will clean your teeth and protect
them.

10c TO 350.

CRANE'S 1
I

Drug Store
L ...I

ipAo \b J \\ 1iBrar)} |
eW Fall Shoes. jjAWAY! |es are most and prices are leastl 5
'his "Shurtleff &. Welton Leaden." 2
our best judgment nml experience, gisly that.always bearing in mind 2ities beyond compare.these shoos 8
liar qualities elsewhere. g$2.50 to $4.00 g

$4.50 to $9.00 £$9.50 to $12.00.

ne of service Shoes and |$2.50 to $7.00 %
& Welton f i
»YS' SHOES

1Elkhart
)Wered Car
==============(
or 1918 J
at the Pittsburgh |r.Motor Square
to 20 inclusive. *
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